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February Chapter Meeting 

Saturday  -  February 15  -  2:30 PM 
Stephenson High School 

Nathan Avakian in Concert 
 

Don’t miss this dynamic young man in concert! The concert is FREE and you  
are encouraged to bring your friends and family to hear our wonderful  

Page Organ played using the latest in digital technology. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  

It’s time to renew your ACATOS Membership! Please review the membership options and consider renewing 
at the Contributor or Patron level. 
 

  
Level Base Cap 

Student    $17.50  

Basic    $35.00  

Donor    $36.00    $99.00 

Contributor  $100.00  $199.00 

Sponsor  $200.00  $299.00 

Patron  $300.00   And up 
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ATOS Atlanta 

A Letter from your President 

THREE MONTHS, THREE GREAT PERFORMANCES! 
 
What exciting news to present in our February newsletter!  The next three 
months bring three outstanding artists and three distinctive programs for us 
to enjoy. 
 
As you have seen Tim Stephens’ stunning poster, we will have NATHAN 
AVAKIAN in concert on Saturday afternoon, February 15th at 2:30.  Our main 
reason for these earlier start times is simple: Atlanta traffic.  It will obviously 
be simpler to get to and from Stephenson High School at this hour than in the 
evening.  And a 4:30 finish leaves plenty of time to head out to dinner. 
 
Nathan is terrific, with a fresh approach to his style and a congenial stage 
presence that belies his youth.  Come prepared for something new and 
wonderfully different.  And best of all, the admission is FREE!  And while here, 
Nathan will “play in the audience” at the Fox Friday night the 14th on Mighty 
Mo. 
 
In March, Carlton Smith and Clark Wilson return to Atlanta for some “touch-
up” work on the Grande Page, including the addition of the final rank in the 
organ, the Krumet.  Then, on Sunday March 15th, Clark will again perform his 
spectacular accompaniment to METROPOLIS, one of the most influential films 
of all time.  Our chapter is sponsoring this in partnership with the Strand 
Theatre in Marietta, and we look forward to another stunning performance 
from the preeminent silent film scorer in the world. 
 
We hit the trifecta on Saturday April 25th when 18-year-old Brett Miller 
performs for us on the Grande Page.  Those who attended the final night mini-
concert of the past two Summer Youth Adventures have heard a preview of 
this young man’s brilliance.  He headlines a handful of the theatre organ 
world’s next “stars” with his expert technique, sensitive stylings, and winning 
personality. 
 
Finally, if you have not renewed your membership and paid your dues for 
2020, please do so. You will have received a letter on this subject and we so 
appreciate your support! 
 
Three months.  Three tremendous artists.  Three great programs.  So much to 
look forward to for those of us who love the theatre organ! 
 
 
 

 

Atlanta Chapter, 
American Theatre Organ Society 

P.O. Box 426 
Marietta, Georgia 30061-0426 

404-725-1155 
www.atosatlanta.org 

www.facebook.com/ATOSAtlanta 
 
ACATOS is recognized as a tax-exempt 

organization under Section 501.c.3  
of the Internal Revenue Code. 

 
 Chapter President - Ken Double 
 Vice President - Ron Carter 
 Treasurer - Rick McGee 
 Secretary -  Bill Thompson 
 Newsletter Editor - Debbie Chambless 
 Chapter Correspondent - Larry Davis 
 Board members:  
        John Alford 
   John Tanner 
   Eddie Hulsey, Jr. 
   Larry Davis 
   Randy Hendry 
   Lee Lanier 
 Strand Project – Ron Carter 
 Page Project – Jack Sandow 
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3 ATOS Atlanta 

Ron Carter’s what’s going on at the  
Strand, the Plaza and Others 

AT THE STRAND  
Organ pre-shows start 30 minutes prior to below listed movie start times 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Saturday February 15  - 8:00pm CASABLANCA with organ pre-show by John 
McCall beginning at 7:30pm. 

Saturday February 15  - 12:00 Midnight ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW with 
organ pre-show by Misha Stefanuk beginning at 11:30pm. 

By popular demand METROPOLIS AT THE STRAND WITH CLARK WILSON!!  

Saturday March 14 with show time at 7:30pm SPECIAL TICKET PRICING FOR 
ATOS MEMBERS OF $14 with assigned seating on the main floor. Regular non-
ATOS members are $14 balcony and $18 Main floor. There is a special VIP ticket 
for an additional $20 to meet and great the artist and private pre-show concert 
with other special benefits as a VIP TBA!!! 

This is a joint program between Atlanta Chapter ATOS and the Earl and Rachel 
Smith Strand Theatre. Profits to be split between our organizations on a 50/50 
split. PLEASE SUPPORT THIS CHAPTER PROGRAM AND SPREAD THE WORD!!   
Tickets available now on-line at www.earlsmithstrand.org. 

 

Thanks to our Donors: 
 
Wanda Fields 
Bruce & Marie Brownlow   
Hall Cristman 
Don Eckles 
Carroll & Kay Eddleman 
Keith Huffstetter   
Joe Mackrovitch   
Keith Vansant 

http://www.earlsmithstrand.org/
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ATOS Atlanta 

NATHAN AVAKIAN IN CONCERT  
SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 15 

2:30 PM 
STEPHENSON HIGH SCHOOL 

 
Come Hear the Grande Page, and it’s FREE!! 
 
Exciting.  Innovative.  Refreshing.  All words that describe the performance of organist       
NATHAN AVAKIAN, who will entertain us on our Grande Page theatre pipe organ. The date 
is Saturday,  February 15, 2020 at 2:30 pm at Stephenson High School in Stone Mountain. 
 
We’ve enjoyed his talents in the past.  He performed an Afterglow event during the 2013 
ATOS convention on the Barton at the Grand Theatre in Fitzgerald.  He appeared several 
times at the home of the late Bucky Reddish.  And we are thrilled to bring him back to      
Atlanta again. 
 
The Portland, OR native who now lives in New York City, has made himself an international-
ly renowned performer by virtue of the International Youth Silent Film Festival, for which 
he composes and records scores for short silent films created by teens around the world.  
These short films become the basis for a worldwide contest that is helping develop the next 
great film directors, and helping win fans of the theatre organ due to Nathan’s great work. 
 
THIS EVENT IS FREE!  There is no charge for the tickets, but there does come a different kind 
of price to pay.  Expend a little energy and get people out to hear this great talent on this 
fantastic pipe organ.  It will be a wonderful afternoon of musical entertainment. 
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Check Out Two New Books 
By Our Own John McCall! 
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JOHN MCCALL, THE BURUD ALLEN GWIV, AND  
A SCRUMPTOUS CULINARY RECEPTION 

JANUARY CHAPTER MEETING 

 

 

Chapter members and neighbors gathered on Sunday afternoon,  
January 19th at the beautiful residence of David and Lori Burud  
for the first ATOS Chapter Program of 2020. Our own John McCall  
presided at the console of the Burud's lovingly installed Allen GWIV  
Theatre Organ. John has become a consummate theatre and church  
organist and being an Associate Organist at the Strand Theatre's  
GWIV gave him great insight on the registrations and musical  
nuances of the Burud's GWIV.  Beginning with the upbeat "This is  
My Lucky Day" and ending with the novelty piece "Lady Picking  
Mulberries", John demonstrated his wide range of musical tastes.  
Other pieces that this reviewer particularly enjoyed were "I'll Follow  
My Secret Heart" (a difficult piece with contrasting harmonies), and  
his entire FOX set of songs brought memories of hearing Everett  
Nourse, long time San Francisco House Organist. It was a Sunday  
afternoon and Mr. McCall treated us to a very poignant hymn "In the Garden" straight out of the 
Cokesbury Hymnal but played theatre organ style. Other selections included “Canadian Sunset”, 
“Little Coquette” and the great sentimental ballad "I Don't Know Why I Love You Like I do".  John 
excels in his playing of ballads and it shows! There were several other pieces well executed on the 
organ. It is amazing to this reviewer that Mr. McCall does not read music and learns everything 
by ear! Having heard him in concert many times and possessing several of his CDs it is evident of 
the great care and time he spends putting a program together. What I particularly hear in his 
playing is that it is from the HEART!  Oh, and NO ONE and I mean NO ONE can use the transposer 
like John McCall!!!!!!!!! Thanks John for a great afternoon of theatre organ fare! 

I would be remiss in not mentioning the culinary expertise of Lori Burud. Having been to her and 
David's home many times for Chapter programs, it is always a tremendous treat (edible I mean) 
to partake of her fantastic reception. There was enough food to feed an army!! Wonderful boiled 
shrimp, sandwiches (my favorite was the sausage), pasta and the list goes on and on. The setting 
                  in the beautifully decorated dinning room just added to the scrumptious 
                   meal and it was a meal!!! Having retired from the food business shows in 
                  all that Lori does. I did miss the Chef hat this year!! 
 
                  Thank you David and Lori for opening your beautiful home to us. As one 
                  one who knows first hand the hard work and time it requires for a first  
                  rate program "thanks" just doesn't seem enough. Folks like you with your 
                  wonderful, warm hospitality, makes our Chapter stand out  as one of the  
                  premier ATOS Chapters in the Society. 
                                                        Ron Carter 
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Date Time Location Event Description 
February 15 

Saturday 3:00 Stephenson High School 
Stone Mountain, GA 

Atlanta Chapter ATOS Monthly Meeting: 
Nathan Avakian 

February 15 
Saturday 8:00 Strand Theatre Casablanca 

John McCall—Preshow 

February 15 
Saturday MIDNIGHT Strand Theatre Rocky Horror Picture Show 

Misha Stefanuk 

February 21 
Friday NOON Email  

debbiechambless57@gmail.com 
Deadline for submissions for March 

newsletter of ACATOS 

March 14 
Saturday 7:30 Strand Theatre METROPOLIS! 

Clark Wilson—Film Accompaniment 

March 19 
Friday NOON Email  

debbiechambless57@gmail.com 
Deadline for submissions for April 

newsletter of ACATOS 

March 28 
Sunday 8:00 Strand Theatre The Princess Bride 

Larry Davis—Preshow 

April 25 3:00 Stephenson High School 
Stone Mountain, GA 

Atlanta Chapter ATOS Monthly Meeting: 
Brett Miller 

    

Chapter Events 
Plaza  

Theatre 
Events 

Strand Theatre  
Events 

Theatre Organ events in special venues in  
and out of Atlanta 


